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Personal Services:
how information services can support the 
university’s marketing strategy through Web 
2.0 and beyond
Stand up:
 Academic libraries
 Public libraries
 Everybody else!
Who‟s in the audience?
Sit down if:
 You‟re not involved in providing 
information via the Web
 You‟re involved in providing information via 
the Web for just your department
 You‟re involved in providing information via 
the Web for your organisation as a whole
 Anyone left standing, what do you do? 
Your contribution to the web …
Presentation overview
Personalisation
Personalisation
Personalisation

Red envelope please!
Has anyone here written a 
Customer Review?
Writing reviews
Web 2.0" refers to a second generation of web 
development and design, that facilitates communication, 
secure information sharing, interoperability, and 
collaboration on the World Wide Web. Web 2.0 concepts 
have led to the development and evolution of web-based 
communities, hosted services, and applications such as 
social-networking sites, video-sharing sites, wikis, blogs, 
mashup and folksonomies.
Wikipedia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_2.0
Accessed 18th June 2009
Web 2.0
“Web 2.0 websites allow users to do more than 
just retrieve information.”
Wikipedia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_2.0
Accessed 18th June 2009
Web 2.0 is about:
- User generated content
- Interaction
- Personalisation
It enables people to make connections
Web 2.0
• What is an Applicant 
Portal?
• Why ask a librarian to 
create one?
• Does it have any 
relevance to the 
services that the library 
delivers?
Creating an Applicant Portal
• A website for potential students 
• Course information 
• Information about being a student 
• Somewhere to meet other applicants 
• A place where the University can keep in 
touch with applicants 
• Somewhere the University can feed 
important information to applicants 
What is an Applicant Portal?
An Applicant Portal is about:
• Information
• Communication
Links into:
• Student portal
• VLE
• Academic staff
Why ask a librarian?
• Contact with students 
before they arrive
• Understanding their 
expectations
• Awareness of 
common Fresher‟s 
enquiries
• Feed into induction 
activities
Relevance to library services
• Based in South West 
London
• 4 campuses
• 20,000 students
• 34,000 applications a year
• 21,700 offers made
• 6,000 new entrants per 
annum
Kingston context
When applying:
• Range of courses
• Detail of those courses, what will 
they actually be learning
• How are they going to be taught
• What will the timetable be like?
• What does the place feel like?
• Why should they study there?
What do applicants want to know?
Recruitment timeframe
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• Where are they going to live?
• What financial support is available?
• What pastoral support is on hand?
• Will they be able to work and study?
• What‟s student life really like?
• What will the first week be like?
• Where do they need to go on day 
one?
• What will their timetable be like?
• How can they arrange childcare?
What do applicants want to know?
Student Services:
Accommodation section
Student Funding section
Disability and Dyslexia Unit
Student Information section
External Affairs
Marketing team
Web team
Student Union
Existing students
Academic Development
Information Services
Making connections
• Establishing the timeframe
• Identify generic information for undergraduate 
applicants
• Re-purpose existing content wherever possible
• Bring applicants together through social 
networking
• Provide interaction eg. polls
• Regular student input eg. blog
• Present the information in a more relaxed style 
than then corporate website
Defining Phase One

Getting Ready site – Phase One launch

Fun elements – Student recipes!
Which of the following 
did NOT appear on our 
students‟ list of 
favourite recipes?
RED – Cereal
GREEN - Lasagne
Was it worth it?
• Very personal „Welcome Joe‟ approach
• Early login to all University services
• Information from Faculties
• Information on a course by course basis
• Information for postgraduate applicants
• Information for students at partner colleges
• Detailed information about academic life eg. timetables, 
teaching methods
More importantly:
 The information stopped at enrolment.
Excluded from Phase One
• Update of the existing site
• Inclusion of Faculty 
administrative information
• Jargon buster
• Revision of enrolment 
screens
• Individual landing pages per 
faculty post enrolment
• A template for key faculty 
induction information
• Information on academic life
Getting Ready Phase Two



Student portal
Library 
VLE
Academic Skills
Phase 3 – increased expectations
• If the personalised 
prospectus offers an 
individual university 
experience, can this be 
followed up by:
• Student Services?
• Library services?
• Teaching staff?
Impact on services
• Integrated student support
• Single point of contact for 
handling enquiries 
relating to libraries, IT and 
student services
• Individual enquiry 
management system to 
support this
• Instant messaging
• Helpdesk blog with Twitter 
feed
Integrated Student Support
• Facebook
• Blogs
• Twitter
Which libraries are using … ?
• AquaBrowser OPAC 
interface offering:
• Word clouds
• Tagging
• Reviews & ratings
• Lists of personal 
favourites
• RSS feeds
Catalogue interface

• Students work in a technological world 
where individual approaches and 
customisation are the norm.
• Students have high expectations of the 
web based services universities offer 
and it can influence their choices.
• If students first contact with the 
university is customised, then they will 
expect this approach to continue.
• It is important for the library and other 
services to be aware of developments in 
marketing and recruiting students to 
anticipate student requirements on 
arrival.
Conclusions
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With thanks to …
For further information:
e.malone@kingston.ac.uk
http://www.kingston.ac.uk/gettingready
Any questions?
Further information
